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Later from Metamoras—Rettorted Es.. l
tape of the Texan Prisoners.—The New
Orleans Picayune of March 2d, says the
aehr. Emblem, Capt. Kinney, arrived at
that city on the Ist inst. from Metamoras,
which port she left on the 19th orFebrua-
ry.

The Captain reports that on the 22d,
white laying of the bar waiting for a pilot,
news came that the prisoners who were
captured at Mier, with Col. Fisher) had
`risen upon their guard at Saltillo, overpow-
ered them after a short struggle, and start-
ed in hot haste for Texas. Frain Saltillo
to the Rio Grande there is a direct road,l
and titeiCol. Jordan once made a successful
eseapefroin near the same point with a
lessnumber of men, it is mote than prob-
able that Fisher's men will be able to do
the same thing. provided they were able
710 seeute a sufficiency of arms and ammu-
Vidon to fight their way through.

We are fearful, however, so many false.

'reports are started and circulated in Mex-
ico. that the attempt to escape was not

anale, although there is much to confirm
ea in the opinion that the brave followers
a Col. Fisher are ag lin at liberty. In
confirmation, it is reported that Col. Kin-
.ney,- who was about taking passage for the

• ittrited States, had been arrested after the
mblem left. Metamoras, on suspicion of

having some hand in assisting the Texan
prilihners to escape.

The Captain•of the Emblem reports the
• uillg---Zithah,Wes up at Metamoras on the

19th ult., to sail for this port in two daye.
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"We have seen a Darker night than
this."—From published statements of the
condition of the country during the years
from 1818 to 1823, we find that we are
now enjoying 'good times' now compared
with.then. It is a hiatoi ical fact, says the
Philadelphia Chronicle, that in one season
of the year, 1819, there were ten thousand
able-bodied men in New Yolk, daily seek.
ing for employment, or, adding the w0..,

men, twenty thousand persons who de•
sired something to do. in Philadelphia,
twenty thousand persons were ire the like
condition; and in Baltimore, ten thousand
were in unsteady employment, Let it be
remembered, too, that the cities were not

at that time half as populous es they are

now, so that for the present distress to

equal the past. it must yet increase con.
siderably. Neither is the fall of prices
now near 205 great as they wete then,

nor has the value of real estate deprecia-
ted to any thing like the same uextent., _Earthquake in the West Indies.—By

the arrival of the sO-hoonerChappellerSaw-
, Wil.rington, N. C., from St. Thomas,

we have further accounts of the, dreadful
effects of. the earthquake in the West In.

Abs. Islands. All the buildings in Point,
.-* .14:trir%tr thrown down by the shock

Ititriiatat.ely upon its occurrence, abut
:tbeisandof tts4riliabitantsrushed from

the'public square. which
-Iyisy:had scarcely reached, when the earth
opened beneath their feet and swallowed
,Pie whole mass! It was supposed that full
ieven•thousand people were destroyed

. • altogether in v moos ways. Directly al-
ter the earthquake, a fire broke nut among

• the ruins which burnt five days, and com-
pleted the work of&struction.

The other parts of the isiond suffered
but little. On the the is'andslof A.ntigua
alallliontsetrat. nearly all the stone and
lAA btit nip were shaken down, but not

taliiiv-of-wood. A few lives only were lost.
At englishtiarbnr, "Antigua, a high hill
overlooking the bay was thrown into it by
the shock, filling it up. It was not known
that any islands were sunk, as has been

7 reported. by vessels arrived e'sewhere.

Sit Honor to Ireland—The Slave Traf-
Ific.— An Englishman, Sir John.Hawkins,
in 1762, was the first of his countrymen
who sent ships to the African coast to

catch negroes. He was folowed by ma-
ny other British tnerchants, who amassed
great wealth in the tratfi t., an 1, 1700, the
mania spreading into lrela.l-2,. a meeting
was called at Belfast to organ..ze a Com

I •

pany for prosecuting the accursed trade.—

iAfter the meeting had m Itured its plans;
and jest as the writings were about to he
signed,one of the number who had hitherto
been a silent sp nor of the proceedings,
stood up, and i• 1 a tone of s -dem.' decision,

and with the strongest emphasis said
'may the hand that first signs papersfor
this infernal traffic, be blasted by the God
ofjastice —the God of, the black as well as
the whit'e ;mut.' The meeting dispersed
withoutsigning the papers, and never as.
sembled again.

Slipwreck and loss of three Lioes.—
We learn from the Plymouth Rock, that) .1 good Move.—A n effort is making in

.schooner Robin Hood, (of Annappolis, i the Massachusetts legislature to have an
_Nova Scotia.) Brewster, from St. .rohn, 1 amendment to the Constitution, adopted,
N. B. forßoston, cargo lathe, went ashore
on Salter's beech, Duxbury, about 11 to provide that except in case of invasion

miles frotn Plymouth Light, eve of 7t.11 inst• the State shall not borrow more than

about 8 o'clock and became a total .creek. ;8500,000 on the credit of the State, with.
Her crew consisted of seven persons, of;, out first submitting the question to the

whom three were lost. The names of those' people. It all the States had have had
,Oho-perished were 3. Donavoe, who own- suc.h a provi,ion in the Constitution, we
-14 the vessel. J. amavoe, Jr. (his son)

*and John Ford, passengers. Mr. Donavoe, would find their financial affairs in a more
Jr..bas lent a wife and children in Boston. healthy condition :it present.

Part of the cargo, laths, iloards, &c. has!
been saved

./2 Flirtation after all. —lt is said that the
recent cow-hiding affair in Boston was
brought about by the girl herself; as she
first set the 'Professor' the example, and
that he only served her the same sauce
which .she had preferred to the lips of an—-

other. If the truth were known, we be—-
lieve it would turn out that the jilt was
jilted, and rightly too; and that the 'Pro•
fessor' is a man more sinned against sin,

Faithfulness.—A correspondent of the
New York Joutnai ofCommerce of Satur-
day says:—Several thousand persons with.,
in the last four (liar have been attracted to 1
the Murray street wharf, to witness the
faithfulness of a small An first discovered 1
stting there on Monday last. The poor
thing is a passive, harmless sufferer, and'
sits in one position, looking steadfastly at

. one spot of the water, as if expecting its
friend and companion to rise (torn the riv..;
er. It refuses food, and is inattentive to

all efforts to entice it it away. If carried
offby force, it immediately returns, and
resumes its wonted position.

Mississippi.—The Democratic State
Convention, held at Jackson on the 22d
Februerl, made the following nominations:

For Governor, Gen. N. G. Brown, of
Copiate county.

For Congress, Wm. H. Hammett. of
Washington, a man of splendid talents and
varied and brilliant acquirements. Messrs.
Gwin &Thompson, the present incum—-
bents, and Judge Stone. I>f Monticello,

are the nominees—a strong, ticket.
For Secretary of State, Cal. G. a. R.

Fall, a gentlemen long and well known to

the Democracy of Mississippi as an able
and fearless editor.

Firemen's Parade in Philadelphia.—

Time of Holding the National Colleen,.
tion.—The Hartford Times a Rutin( h and
ableDemoctatir. paper,after men.i ning the
Virginia resolution in favour of the fourth
Monday of November, 18.13, as the time of
fielding the National Convention, adds the
following judiciousremarks:

"To this We hope the whole Democracy
of the country will beartily respond. Some
have suggested that the donvention should
be held pest May, one year preceding the
election—as was the case in 1835,the only
time when the democratic party have met

in convention, for the purpose of nomina-
ting a President. But this would be to near
upon us. It is, however, of great impor-
tance that the next session of Congress,
which will be democratic, should be a

business session. Let it not be wasted in
'President making, and intr,igues. Let the
nomination be made, and Congress attend
to its legitimate duties. The country is

tact of intrigues and follies at Washington,
Bed Virginia has done wisely in proposing
such a time for the National Convention as

shall put an end to scenes such as have-
dirgraced the country, and sickened .the
people. We hope to find the country of
one mind on this subject, and the mem•

inendation of Virginia universally acceded
Os It is a good commencement."

The Detnocraut have •A;twist] Bufrate.,
because there ire no hanks there.

to the new

Theatre.

This is going tp be a magnificent affair.
The Ledger says all the companies in the
city are putting their apparatus in com—-
plete trim for the event. Many are being
repainted in the most splendid style.—
The equipments ofall the members of the
fire department are undergoing the same
operation, and taken altogether, this is ex.
pected to be the most brilliant fLote ever
witnessed in Philadelphia.

The reported revolution in Hayti is eon-
finned. The rebels had obtained posses-
sion of the principal city, and were expect•

ed shortly to be masters of the whole island.
No great loss to the old authorities, or gain

The eight of a drunkard is a better ser•
mon against that vice than the best that ev-
er was preached upon it.—Some person.

We doObt this. What say the Reform-
ed Drunkards? Has not their preaching
been better than a sight of them when
drunk.

The Phila. Times says that Mr Flinn will open
the Theatre in this city in April. We believe he
has made ouch arrangements as will make the i
entertainments el thu coming season more deser-
ving ofpatronage than any that have been presen-
ted to the Pittsburgh public for years pas'. Our 1
Theatre has never been a profitable concert, to th,
lessees, since it passed froni the enterprising ma-

nagement of F C Wemyas, and until some per-

son can -get hold of it, who will manage matters 1
with the-spirit and skill of Wemyss, there is no

hope that its former high character can be re:
gained. We understand that Mr Flinn is a per.

feet man of !mines' in his profession, skillful in

judging what will please the' public taste, and
' ..ril in geuingup.his entertainments, With

-Stich a man at the head of affairs,the Theatre may

Ibe restored to the credit of former years and the

manager be liberally rewarded for his airstrip to

please the Public.

Sufrage priserserepordowadThrtio ellepri-
soners confleettat Newport fortintsonapinst the
St,te ofßhodelnlafld, hive been.pardetted by the
Governor and Council, on eying beads in a thou-
sand dollars each to be of gond behaviour for a
year, and taking the oath to support the laws and
government of the State.

A fire broke out in Washington on Satur4.l.l
night List, io the snuff and tobacco store of Mr.
Thos. Hyde, on Pennsylvania Avenue, which,
with five other buildings were destroyed, among
them, that ofDavid Miller, silver plater;Mr Steer.
butcher; Messrs. Hamilton & Kidd, carpenters.

Hon. Edward Kavanagh is now Governor of

The Philadelphia Times says: 'Tom Flynn is

going to Pittsburgh to open theTheatre in April.'
Wholesale Divoree.—The act of the lowa Leg-

islature vetoed by Guy, Chamherr, which divor-
ced thirty-six couple, has been since passed by the
required two•thirds vote, and become a law.

Hon. A .G. Browne is the Dem. candidate for

Governor of Misairsippi
Two deaths. and almost a third..oecurred week

before last, in Claremont, Columbia cou•itq,Geo.,
in consequence of the criminal negligence of a
druggist putting up medicines.

Preparations aro making at Worcester, Mass"
for the erection of a Roman Citholin College in

that town

During the laatyear, over 200 barrels of flour
were uses by the manufacturers of New England,
in making starch and sizing for their goods.

The Millerites in Boston, are about to publish
a newspaper with the euphonious name of .Noon
Day Yell.' it is said th t the publishers the
'Midnight Cry•' are interested.

The lard dealers in Cincinnati, are packing the
article in blad.tera Nr the English mallet. Large
quantities are already put op for shipment.

they have news in Philadelphia of the destruc-
tion of the village of Manchester, 0. How did
they get it?
It Seneca Falls, N. Y., sixty persons have becn

baptised into the fellowship of the Baptist Church,
within a few days.

In Ohio the legal rate or interest h: a been fix,:d

by a rate law, at stven per cent

Why is en irse brown p per lily: a door knock •
er? Because it is used for scrapping.

What k the best remedy for poverty? ' A save—-
n remedy.

Soup andLiterature.—The proprietor
of the Astor House intends to publish a
paper containing the bill of fare fur the
day the arrivals, state of trade, affairs in
Wall Street. Ste. It will be interesting.

"The Statesman" is the name of a new
Van Buren piper just started in New
York.

The offiee hunters in Washington are
thinning off faat—only about 300 there

The Next Netoe.—The Columbia,
Captain Miller, was to leave Liverpool on
the 4th of M irch. We may therefAre
lo for the next news, twenty days later,
in five or Fix days.

A Perfect Turk.—A man, named
Charles Sterling, who has five wives living.
was arrested in New York, on Saturday.
for attempted violen e upon an English
WOMBto

Dog., Power Knittiv Machine.—They
have in Boston, in full operation, five or
six knitting machines, moved by dog pow-
er, making stockings without seams.

Specie.—Tbe Great Western, it is said,
brought out about 32,500,000 in specie in
all, at its last trip.

Two men, names not given, were ar-
rested in new Orleans on the 3d inst., and
put un.ior bonds to prevent them from
fighting a duel.

The Hon. John C. Calhoan arrived at
Charleston, on his way home, on the 9th

Seven wild geese were captured in
Buckingham county, Va. on the 3d. inst.
all alive.

Somewhat Equivocal.—The Ohio
Statesman alluding to Mr. Speaker Faran
who was too unwell to take his chair,
says: 'We hope his illness may be short.'

Burns says of Political Ambition that
its climbing is creeping. and that• with all
its pride it has to do many dirty jobs.

The people of Richmond, Va. are about
taking measures to light their city with
gas.

Comfort—The Montreal Messenger in
noticing the fact, that a bill bad passed the
Senate of Missouri against abolishing irn.
prisonment for debt, says, 'the English
creditors will not be able to put the State
into jail—that's cle ar.'

"The Dime" is the name of a new dai—-
ly paper in Louisville, by an association o

printers.
The Centreville, Md., jail was fined last

week by one of the prisoners.
Gov. Gilmer, of Georgia, is lying dan,

gerously ill.
Mrs. Shaw is playing at Providence,

Rhode Island.
The Hudson continues firmly closed

With ice above Piermont.
The Mormon Elders are making non.

ierts fast in Boston.
Lip-Salve is said to be a certain curs

for the heartburn.
Itenry CuJavan has undertaken tobuild

a Theatre in Lexington, Ky.

Heirrisburg Correspondence.
HAZIWISURON, March 14, 1843.

Gentlemen:
Since I last wrote, the Bill to district the

State into congressional Districts, has m-
ourned a great many shapes. It has pas,.
sed and repassed from one branch of the
Legislature to the other no lesethan four
times, and each time it has presented a dif•
ferent phase. The House, on yesterday,
adopted a Bill which, with one or two ex-

ception4, was teported by Mr. Bra wley—-
this was an amendment, according to the
rules, to the Senate amendment. Well,

this amendment was acted upon by the
Senate and rejected. To day, the Bill was

sent back to the House, with an amendment
by the Senate. The question will come tp
on to-morrow OD this second Senate amend-
ment. Whether it will be adopted or not,
I am unable to atty.

In the House, this morning, the "Reform
Bill," as it is usually termed, was under
consideration—or rather this Bill was made
the pretext for a discussion in which some
of the members abused each other most

outrageously. The utmost latitude was
allowed in the debate—crimination and re.•
crimination followed in quick succession,

and it was supposed that another commit.
tee would be necessary to settle "a difficul-
ty" between two gentlemen who evinced a
most pugnacious disposition. However
the affair passed off in a "war of words."

In the afternoon, a paper addressed to the
speaker, was got up and signed by mem•
bers, witting that in case better order was
not kept, they would he bound in hon-
-

or to resign an,! go home. Mr. Elton of
Chester first started it, and I understand
that it has been already signed byfifty six
members! Mr. E. intends, I have been
told, to present it to-morrow in a public
manner to the speaker.

The "reform bill" did not, as a matter of
course, when gentlemen were so intently
engaged in vilifying each other, make much
progress. Mr. Lowry's amendment, to re•
duce the salaries of all parties, is yet pend.
in4. The original bill merely refers to the
contingent expenses of the two Houses of
the Legislature, whielt it limits. The ar-
gument used by those °posed to the amend' \
meat is that it is onlyintended to clog the
bill , and defeat its passage in the Senate.

There have been a great many private bills'
passed within a few days. The afternoon I
sessions are appropriated exclusively to

their consideration.
I understlnd that a new paper, to he styl-

ed the "Harrishurgh:Arva," will make its
app •arance in a few day.. What c.,urse
it will take on the Presidential Question, I
cannot say. It is stated however that it will
not commit itself in favor of any one ofthe
candidate', particularly, but wiil an it the
decision of the National Convention. The
Argus is lobe published by Valentine Best,

Esq. P. Q.
ECONOMY OSP SHORT CLOAKS.-A Ver—-

mont Editor appears delighted with the
fashion the women have adopted of wear,.
ing short cloaks, and says they are justthe
things these hardtimes. for every girl who
has outgrown her cloak, and every woman
whose cloak has become worn at the bot—-
tom, or dirty, has only to cut off some ten

or twelve inches of the same, give it an
extra brush, and it will be in the height of
fashion.

Great Times for Printers.—ln conse-
quence of the increased taxation, the peo-
ple of Mississippi will have to pay 5100,•
000 this year, for the advertisement of
property, sold by tax collectors.

It is reported that in consequence of
the great quantity of goods bound west-
ward, the waggoners at Chambersburg,
Pa., and at Cumberland Nld., have raised
their prices to 87i cents, and $1 per 100
lbs.

Right—The heartless brute who shot
the poor children in New York, for taking
a few chips and sticks of wood, has been
bound over for trial.

A slave drowned himself at Keni Is•
land, Md., a few days since, for fear of
being punished by his master for some
fault.

The Emblem brought to N. 0. on the
2nd inst. 16,350 dollars in specie, from
Metamoras

"Tea Parties" are now as common in

Boston as Clam Bakes were in Rhode Is,
land.

Snow fall N. Orleans on the Ist inst
An English nobleman named Drum•

mond is in New Orleans making prepa-
rations for a pleasure• excursion over the
Rocky Mountains.

The whole stock of goods of a merchant
Tailor in Boston was taken on Tuesday
night by a company ofrobbers.

The Aurora says thatour d Acuities with
Morocco has been settled with the Oil Of

Tannin.
A negro girl drowned herself in New

Orleans on the 27th ult. Caose—tlisap-
pointment in love.

Disastrous Earthquake.—Captain WrA carman employed in waterlog our ausetis
Knowles, of the schooner Ellen, arrived last Ilticarinee' when the shower, name on, eankaat.

e a Always just so; noboLly can do anything la
lat New York, yesterday morning, from this city now-a-cloys, with,ut appa

St. Thomas, brings information that pre- [l:7Tbe gr•atett dupes are those who woes an
vious to his sailing,.several passengers had anxiou• existence in ;he disappointments and year
arrived from Guadalupe, who describethein.4era-.y and meas.
earthquake there as having been most disc

talons of business, and lire ; tst
ly, only to die magnificently rich.

estrous. It commenced at ten o'clock in
the morning, whilst the inhabitants were
at breakfast, and in a few seconds every
house and building was prostrate. The
less of life was immense—of 21,000 inhabi-
tants only one-third escaped. The Amer-
ican Consul was buried in the ruins, and
dug out with both legs shockingly ii,jured;
he underwent an amputation, but died im•
mediately after. 400 hundred bodies had
been taken from the ruins and carried out

to sea to prevent a pestilence. Of a regi-
ment ofschliers 800 strong, 70 only left

0:7-1t often happens in company, as in apathies
caries' shops, that those pots awhich are espy
are a= gaudily dreased as those that ars lba,

rx A s rum has banished many a fine klaar
from society, so it is thought that•runs auebtle

Q'JSofa• are row comparatively useless. lA.
dies visiting carry ,soft seats' conveniently attack.
ed to their persons, from one residence to asotha

Q z:7-People begin to 'kink that if 'money is the
root of all evil,' they ought to be moral now-a•
days, since there iv so so little of the 'root.

alive.
Mr. Ridgely, a comedian from Philadel-

phia, with his son, made an extremely nar.
row escape—unharmed—by springing
from a window.

suntan esalco.
CARPETS FOR SALE.

TUSTREctrrED and for sale at Bansasan's
tV Rooms, No 110 Wood at.

A large lot of Fine and Superfine Ingram CIIIIIOIIS •

Venittan stair Carpcle, Oil Floor Cloth, Rugs,/te. WOO
will be sold at private sale 20 per rent cheaper
any ever before offered in this market.

March 7• R A. RACISM

The massive fortifications were a heap
of ruins, and the mouth of the harbor was
completely - choked up by rocks forced
from the bottom ofthe sea: It was feared
that the vessels in port would never be
got out.

At St. Bart's, the church and several
other buildings were thrown down, and
the earth opened in the centre of a street
to the width of a foot, the fissure extend-
ing 600 yards'in length.

Only ten lives were lost at Atigua, al-
though almost every building in St. John's
was thrown down. '

At St. Eustatia, the damage was con&
ned mainly to buiidings, some being very
badly injured.

At St. Christopher's, several (Atha pub-
lic buildings were utterly destroyed. On-
ly one person lost her life, bat some others
were badly hurt.

At Nevis and St. B 'rah alornew's, the
earth opened and water with a sulphurous
smell issued from the crevices:

Nothing further has been heard from
Monsterrat. When last seen the island
was enveloped in a dense cloud of smoke
or dust. The sea around was violently
agitated.

At St. Vincent the shock was felt but
slightly.

The eovernment of Guadeloupe had
declared Point Petre under martial law,
and directed the search of all vessels to

find stolen property. The search had.
however.proved fruitless. All the cargoes
landed from American vessels were de-
stroyed. •

111.11 R sale of Fresh Spring, Goods will he tosttried atI Baswasaa's Juana Ravine, No 110 WoOfirefeir
day this weak, at 10 A. a. and 2r, a. A rare *Me
for bargains is now offered ,as the go ds offered ate Ise—-
tire!), new, the assortment comp;ete, and the gabillisa
of the very best,

!larch Z, R A. IMUSAIAN',Auer.
BATHERS 2000 poised* Feathers, a Weems
title Just received sad fur sate by

13AILWAII,JERNIM334. Co.
43 Wood Priam

r 0 GAS FITfERS & OTHERA.--Propft
I sale for the purchase of the loolsiatalstooka

filings belonging to the fittieg department— of
these works. will be received; as the Ges Werke
feel disposed to relinquish that department, it;
suitable offer can be obtained.

W R CRISP.,
Pittsburgh Gas Wi rk., mar 17-6t. Eot•

20,000 L1 1,6: Cotton Yarns, aaserted
Nos.

2,000 lb+. (holing,
2,000 " Candle Wick,
1.000 " Carpet Chain, and

500 6, Cotton Twine From the Eagle Fact
y. Fur ode by

IMILMAN.EINNING4 & Co,
Cotton Yarn WArertrinae,

No. 43 Wood street.in r 17
It E 'lO V A IL ;

C 1 LED LEE., Fashionable Merchant Tailor, iiA•
forms hiscostomers and the publicgcnerally.that

belles removed his Clothing Eamblishment to Market
street.fourth door from the corner of Fourth, la Dt.
filimpron's new buildings, where he will be happy 16 re-
ceive orders f articles in hit line. March 17,'43.

Judson & Flancgin,
ArroßxErs L4W, Smithfield near 7th Stitteet.

Collections made on mode ,ate terms. Penaltatte
fur widows lof ofd soldiers under the late set ofroe_
?Jess, obtained. Papers and drawings for the Pates* of—-
fice . prepared. mar 17-4y.

Mr. Tan Buren in the Suuth.—The
Raleigh Standard, the ab!e Democratic or-
gan at the seat of Governmont, of North
Carolina, places the name of Mr. Van Bu-
ren, at the head of its columns, as its can-
didate for the presidency, subject to the de.
cision ofa national convention, and says:

"We inay here observe, that the pr,fer-
ence for Mr. Van Buren does not imply a

less respect and esteem for Mr. Calhoun.
But many of our friends believe that Mr.
Van Buren has fallen while manfully con-
tetiding for southern rights, and that he was

peculiarly the victim of falsehood. We
suppose no man ever lived against whom
-so many falsehoods, of so absurd a charac-
ter; were uttered and believed. Many who
opposed him will come to his support;
because they believe him. to be a slandered
and injured man, and the triumph of truth
over falsehood requires it."

HALLMAN., JENNINGS &CO.; .

Cotton Yarn Warebous
No. 43 VV. 0.1 street.

A gentsfor the sale of the Eagle Cotton Factory Yaills,
March 17,'41`'

/1100 the Honorable, the indenter the t7oart. ofGeneral-
-IL Quarter Sessions of the Prate, iu and for the MIS.
ty of Allegheny,

The petition of William Hair loon, of Pitt awe
shin, in said coantr. •espectently showetn—,

That he is well provided with house room and tannest.,
vices (or the accoomodatton ofstrangers and tritra4oll.
at the bonne now occupied by film as a tavern:aitd.Vek.
lag desiroui to continue that business he prays rlsf .

ors to grant hlm a license t o keep an Inn or Wilsll,
Public. Entertainment

drew Wholesale Cash store
IN PITTSBURGH.

S C. Titanew & Meatus bum, urder the fir.n or
Tiernan di /ones,

ARE now opening. one win hale ready for axle by
the 10 of April, at No. 98 WOOD STREET,_

a large and well selected assortment of Dry Goods. pus-
chased In Philadelphia, New York and Boston. at RIC-

, DCCED PRICILP TOR CATO—and•as they do not intend sell-
ing in any other way than for Cash par money) in hand,
they will sell at a small advance, and confidently believe
they can sell no low as ;togas of the same description can
be purchased from the Wholesale liousen In Philadelphia.

JONES, MURPHY 4- Co.
Are also receiving their spring assortment at their old

stand. No. 48 Wood street, and are selling for Cash. and
on their usual credit to undoubted men, at reduced ari
cos, haat ng determined to receive, hureafler, nothing bat
par mane y in payment.

The Herald StethenviNle,O.;Palladium. New Lisbon;

Journal Gallipolls; Messenger, Zanesville; Repository,
Canton; Gazette, Charieston ;Kanawha; Parkersburg, Va.
paper; Reporter. Washingto n. Pa ; Argue, Beav,er; ha.
minery, Mercer; Chronicle, Warren, G., will each in
sert the above to the amount of $2. and charge this of
fice, and send one paper containing the advertisement to

Tiernan 4- Jones. mar 18.

WM. HARRISOII:

John Aiken, •
Wm Aiken.
Jacob Tomer,
John D Jenkins,
James C Cumming.
James M'Kelvey

/1110 the Honorable, the indeen of the Court of General
1 Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace, in and for the court—

Henry Hnlz, sr,
Matthew Reed,

March 18-3 t

Samuel Black,
John Merrimac

TO the Honorable the Judges of the Court of General
Quarter Sessions of the Peace is and for the

County of 41Iegheny.

The petitionof Francis Tobin, ofRobinson Township,
in the county aforesaid, humbly sheweth— •

That your petitioner hash provided himself with ma—-
terials for the accommodation of travelers and others,
at his dwelling house in the tp., aforesaid, and prays
that your Honors will be pleased to grant him a license
to keep a Public House of Entertainment. And your
petitioner as In duty bound, will pray,

FRANCIS TOBIN.
We, the subscribers, citizenc of Robinson Township,

do certify, that the above petitioner is of good
repute for honesty and temperance, and Is. well prey{
ded with house roost and conveniences for the accommo-
dation and lodging ofstrangers and travellers; and that
said tavern is necessary.

Wm. McCormack, Was. Brown,
John McCoy, Samuel McCoy,
John D. Brown, Thomas Wright,
5. E. Robison, James Mcglee,
Wm. WcElhan•n, Joseph McElhanen,
Wm. MeMicken, I. A Ewing.

mar 18-3t.• 18-3E.*

Cllllll Lorain,
Thomas Campbell,
Wm. Ili oilleeeln,
Areb!fiLi tt,
Jame.Croatia,
Hugh einem.

COPARTNERIIIIP.
JAMES W. HAILM.dN 4. JOHN JENNING.ft

have entered lato ',partnership fur the -porposte
transacting a Wholesale Grocery; Ptoduce and Cornmia. -

Mon hostiles!' under the firm and styleo- iIiIILMMAII,
JENNINGS 4- co., ay No 43 Wood street, -apprise Olt
Me reha n'S' Hotel, where a supply of G Mires +es and Thies'
hurgh Manufactured A rticles ran alwayz be had"on Wait
rat terms. Mare, 17'4

HARMAN, JEiNINGS &

Wholesale GrocerF, Commission and
-dine merchant., ;. t

And Dealers ie. Pittsburgh ifavvfacturet
mar n No. 43 Womi street. Pltl4latrah.

The undersigned. aliens of Ph, toweew
spectrally certify, that William Barrieen the owe
named applicant, Is a gentleman of good repots the

honesty and temperao:e and Is well Poirided 146
house room and conveniences fur the smeommadation
and lodging ofstrangers and travelers, and that said tall ,
Pro is necebsaty.

James Richardson,
Thomas Booth,
Thomas Farrow,
John F-ttrol,
Wm Wiley.,
Henry Rea,

March 17.

in the Court of Common Pleas, No. 149,
December Term, 1839.

In the matter of ibe voluntary assigunmat ter
• George Norton. - '-•• -.-

And now to wit, March I tth 184*
-•.. Cu motion of 11..i. Magraw, Esq.,

(
.

the Court rescind the order made
J

._., ~. the 2'921, dlagroorArlprIappointnoxpost,, forlllheat!:
"' ing and allowance or the account of

ty of Allegheny. the Assignee, filed May 12th 160, and direct.
The petition of Amos Holland of U. St Clair township, thirty days notice to be given by publication ita

said county. respectfully showeth:—
That he Is well provided with house room and other two 'newspapers publi,hed in Allegrcny county, :

conveniences for the accommodation of strangers and to creditors and others interested, as required by
travellers, at the house now occupied by him as a tavern; the Act of Assembly. From the Record,
and belt g Jesirous to continue In that busineys he prays mar 16-3t. . A. SUTTON, Pro. t
your honors to giant him a license to keep an Inn or
house of POIMC Entertainment. And he will pray, ¢c. lUST RECRIFED -73000 copies of the Youth's

ABIOS HOLLAND. it/ Temperance Advocate for Feb., and daily expected
3000 copiesof the March number. Also, the Feb'y and

The undersigned. clilsens of t' St Clair Township, re-
spectfully cer try, that A. Holland the above named •p •

March numbers of the Jonrival of the .dinerican Tem-,

plicant, Is a gentleman of gond repute for honesty and perance Union; and 50 of the Washington Harps, for

temperance,rod Is well provided with house room and sale cheap to Temperance Societies, Sabbath School., IC..
conveniences for the accommodatlon and lodging of 'tram march 16. I. It ails. Agent andi COM NM

ger' and travelers and that saki tavern Is necessary for A PPLES.—Just received (roes Ohio, per wason. 7:3115-
the accommodation of the public. i ...IL barrels of green apples. cousistlng ofi•Pennocks ' 4,
John Fife, Daniel Blathro, ..Bialra,” Also, 50bushels of dried apples, for sale by,

1 I ISAAC CRUSE,
Aaron Brawdy, M. F. Crookobank, • Who keeps constantly on hnnd Timothy and Glower
Samuel Laughlin, Arthur Long, Seed of the heat quality. mar ffi.
Wm Orr, Samuel Conner, /110 the I loom able the JPdges nfthe Court of Gen-

t eral Quarter Eisestoue afthe Peace, in and km
the county of Allegheny .

Tne petition of Jame, Torrence of Robinson
Township, in saidcounty, respectfully showelb, That
he is weirprovided with house room and other esle
veniences for the accommodation of alranitent and
travelers, at the house now occupied by hint us
tavern; and being desirous to continue in that busies
ores, be prays your honors to grant him a license to
keep en Inn or haute of Public Entertaiument; and
he will ever pray.

JAMES TORRENCE.
The uadersigned, citizens of Robinsnli 'Ne)•

ship, respectfully certify, that Jamas Tortriorst,,,
the above named applicant, is a gentleman ofSlad
repute for honesty and temperance, and is well.pte-'
vidrd with house room and conveniences for the ac-
commodationand lodging of strangers and travelers,
and that said tavern is necessary for the accoransodaa
tion of the public.
Wm. McCormick,
John Hesketh,
C. McFarland,
Henry Cowan,
James Neely,
J. McCowan,

mar'l6-3t.•


